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摘  要 
 






























The system uses J2EE technology, the platform for the development is MyEclipse and 
use Tomcat as a server, MySQL as the database to realize a B / S mode-based functional of 
test source code online evaluation system, a clear division of responsibilities to different 
applications, improved flexibility and configurability of application program. 
This thesis details the architecture of the platform, outlining the main features of the 
system, analysis of each functional module of the tasks need to be accomplished. Then 
introduce the principle of the whole system development, overall planning, design and 
specific process. This thesis analyzes the theory and a detailed description to the target of 
current stage to achieve. And do a thorough research and analysis to the system's core 
module and the key technology. On the base of introduction to the MySQL database server 
that system uses, shows the design of database and data tables for the relationship in detail 
image, a rational database structure has been designed for the entire system that provides a 
complete support for stable and secure operation of data. 
ACM training team members and students that interest in programming can solve 
problems through the system. After submitting answers to the system will automatically 
judge the submitted code, and gives time and memory occupation and other relevant 
information, thus greatly improves the evaluation of objectivity and effectiveness. In 
addition, the system also has internal mail and discussion features can be used as a 
platform for students after school to practice, to develop students’ interest in learning, 
improving their programming skills. 
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当今信息学竞赛在大学里开展得如火如荼, ACM 国际大学生程序设计竞赛ACM / 
ICPC ( ACM International Collegiate Programming Contest) 由国际计算机界历
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现在很多大学开设了Online Judge(在线裁判)系统, 用来训练自己的ACM/ICPC 
队员, 大部分学校都把系统放在网站上,同时对公众开放。如: 北京大学的POJ现在拥
有二十万余用户和将近四千道题, 每个月都有月赛； 杭州电子科技大学的HOJ具有公
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